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Congratulations To Our New M.P.
Waterloo North's new Member of Parliament, Norman C.  Schneider, is shown (front centre) with members of his immediate
family.  Back  row,  (left  to  right)  are  his  daughter  and  two  sons,  Herbert I., Brita and Howard G.. all  r`f Pi+.h--ar   T\/-a
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..sonality of the Month
nominee   for   June   is   not   a   real

ier in  terms of service years.  He  is,
3r, a fellow whose cheerfu]ness in the
adversity is an outstanding example

vho have had the pleasure of knowing

is  Mue]ler,  senior,  joined  our  staff
l8th,  1942,  as  an  elevator  operator.
vious   to   his   employment,   he   had
ed an accident resulting in the ampu-
I of the fingers of one hand.  This did
iandicap   him  in  his   duties   at   our
.  Louis  handled  his  freight  elevator
very  capable  and  efficient  manner.
s    cheerful    disposition    gained    him
y  friends  amongst our staff.
•out  two  years  ago  a  ci`rculatory  ail-
I  placed  Louis  under  the  care  of  his-or and he was compelled to take time
when  his  feet  became  too  painful  to
don.
lay   5th,   1951,   found   Louis   entering
.Vlary's Hospital for surgery. Since then
.`as  had  a  number  of operations  that
e  resulted  in  the  amputation  of  both
and one finger of his good hand.

lay,  1952,  found  him  still  in  hospital,
looking   forward   eagerly   to   his   im-

ding  release.
)uring his year at St. Mary's, a number
)ur  staff have  entered  the  hospital  for
rations  of a  more  minor  nature.  Each
on their return to work, has told us of

same experience up there. Very shortly
r admission,  they would receive a visit
`i  Louis.  He  would  assure  them  they
e  in  wonderful  hands  and  there  was
ling  to really worry  about.
Why,  look  what  they  have  done  for"   Louis  would  tell   them,   "they   can
.1y  fix  you  up  right  in  this  place."
ouis   always   asks   if  they   would   like
morning paper each day,  tells them to
him  know  if  he  can  do  anything  for
in,  then  excuses  himself with  a  cheery
d of encouragement and says "It's time
me  to  get the mail  for the  folks."rour  Editor  and  "News"  photographer
nt a very enjoyable hour with Louis on
y  12th  and  were  both  profoundly  im-
ssed with his optimistic planning for the
lre.
ouis  expects  to go  home  very soon  for
or  two  weeks,  then  to  Toronto  to  be

tsured and fitted for his artificial limbs.
/hen   he   is   finally   given   the   "green
t"  by  his`physician,  he  plans  to  raise
kens and a few pigs.
is  earnest  belief  that  a  useful  future
lies  before  him,   is  an  indication  of

indomitable  spirit  of  Louis.
Je know he will  feel  embarrassed  when
reads  this,   he  doesn't   think   there   is
thing   in   his   life   to   write   an   article
llt-
/e  felt  there  was.

dealer rushing into a Vancouver news-
er office, was furious over an error made
the    newspaper.    "See    here,    you've
lished  an  announcement  of  my  death
mistake.   That's   got   to   be   fixed   up
Chow.„
Well,"   replied  the   editor,   "we  never
:radict anything we have published, but

-`.-     `         ..--

LOUIS  MUELLER,  Sr.
The  two smiling young ladies with  Louie  are Miss

Franks and Miss Hergott.
Picture-F. P. Schneider

Picnic Time !
The  committee  in  charge  of the  annual

picnic   has   announced   the   dates   of  the
fun-fest.

The Ladie§' Picnic-August  16th.
The Men'§ Picnic-July 19th.
Keep these dates open and do not com-

plain  later  on  when  your  husband or wife
made a date for that Saturday. On second
thought, maybe it should be kept a secret.

The spot will  be the Games  and Fisher-
ies  Club,  off  Highway  No.  8,  just  below
Freeport.

The programme committee is working on
the  events  for  the  day,  and  feel  they  will
come up with an afternoon packed with fun
if we  all  join  in.  However,  Jack  Piat  and
his   committee   are   open-minded   on   the
subject  of fun,  and  if you  have  any  ideas
pass them  on;  they will  help.

All   Sling   Shots,   at   the   men's   picnic,
should be checked with Wi]f. Gross. He and``Carm"   Brunk   are   expert   "sling-shoto-
1i8ists."

Let's  have  fun;  remember  that  broken
bones are not funny, so let's also be careful.

Ham Department
Our  congratulations  go  to  three  proud

fathers  in  the  Ham  Department.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Stoeser  welcomed

a daughter on January  loth.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Barney  Guckenberger  a

son on March  13th.
Also   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Raymond   Vol]   a

daughter  born  April  3rd.
Neil  Mosburger  recently  announced  his

engagement  to  Miss Nancy Sanns.  We  do
not  know  the  wedding  date  yet,  but  Neil
has promised to tell us in time for our next"News"  column.

We   are   glad   to   see   Crawford   (Hap)
Miller  back  on  the job  again.  "Hap"  was
under  the  weather  for  a  couple  of weeks,
but  is  feeling  much  better  now.

Eugene Keller has just received delivery
of his  new  De-Luxe  Pontiac  Sedan  and  is
looking  forward  to  some  very  enjoyable
trips  when  vacation  time  arrives.  He  has
not  made  any  definite  plans,  but  expects
to  visit  some  of  the  southern  American
States.

v..`-  -ar`^r+a-   -.r:ehps  all  of our  Staff  an
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Too Much Sun ls Cause
for Alarm

George is a great "kidder."
So when George brought his alarm clock

to  the  beach  with  him,  his  friends  good-
naturedly prepared for an explosion. When
George is around,  things usually pop!

But to hear George  tell  it,  this was one
of  the  few  times  in  his  life  that  he  was
serious.  ``It  may  look  silly,"  he  explained,``but  1'11  be  darned  if  I'm  going  to  let  a
sunburn ruin my vacation this year."``I'm taking my sunshine  in small  doses
-10 minutes at first, until I've built up a
nice  base.  Then  1'11  get  myself a  tan  that
will  be  the  envy  of  every  handsome  life-
guard on  the  beach."

No  need  to  carry  along  an  alarm  clock
when  you  set  out  for  your  suntan,  but  it
does  make  sense  to  take  the  sun  in  easy
stages. It's also a good idea to use a suntan
lotion. Countless vacations are ruined each
year because of sunburn. Don't let sunburn
interfere  with  your  well-planned  holiday.

Those  who  have  suffered  will  tell  you
that  even  mild  sunburn  is  painfully  un-
comfortable.  For  many,  it  means sleepless
nights, unrelenting burning, and just plain
misery.   Severe   sunburn,   which   covers   a
large  portion   of  the   body   is   dangerous.
Prolonged,   direct   exposure   to   the   sun's
rays   may   cause   sunstroke.   No  question
about it---too much sun is cause  for  alarm.

While sunburn can disturb your holidays,
it's also a good idea to remember that there
are   other   `-acation   hazards   which,   year
after    year,    cancel    vacation    activities.
Swimming,    boating    and    motoring,    for
example,  are  great;  but  it's  smart  to  play
it safe. Overexertion or an accident can be
costly  from  the  standpoint  of dollars  and
cents  and  in  time  lost  from  vacation  fun.
Be careful,  too,  of your drinking water,  of
insects,  and  of plants  which  often  spoil  a
well -planned vacation  camping trip.

Remember,   it's   your   vacation.   Don't
spoil it!

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

A suburbanite, sitting at his window on' .-
evening,  casually called to his wife:  ``Therc     --
goes that woman Charlie Jones is so terribly
in  love  with."

His wife, in the kitchen, dropped a plate,
knocked over a  lamp and craned her neck
to  look  out  the window.``Where,  where?"  she  panted.

"There,"  he  pointed,   "that  woman  in
the gabardine suit, on the corner."``You   idiot."    she    hissed.    "that's    his
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Western News
By  Dorothy  Suggett

The annual bowling windup was held on
April  25,  1952,  this year at the  Civic  Cal-
edion Curling Rink. The league was pleased
that Messrs. Norm Schneider and Erie Bull
were able to attend and take a part in the
presentation of the prizes along with Jack
Rossiter and Doug. Brown. One team par-
ticularly  dominated  the  winning  of  team
prizes. This team was the Joanahs, caiptain,
Ron  Taylor  with  Joan  Shaw,  Sally  Makl,
Bob Thompson and Gunnard  Cook.  They
took  the  cups  for  winning  team  and  also
prizes for high single and three game total.
The Hotshots, Danny Thorlakson, captain,
with Ann Cory, Vi Matrick, Alex Matrick
and Ken Shaw managed to take top point
money for the teams from the Joanahs who
ran  a  close  Second.  The  ladies  prizes  were
taken  by  Virginia  Matrick,  high  average
and   high   three   game;   Joan   Shaw   high
single game and the low three  game.  Rose
Hawk§ley    was    low    game    and    Mil]ie
Schween   low   average   winners.   For   the
men   we   have   Herb.    Cook   with   high
average,  Mike  Komar,  high  single  game
and  Paul  Schultz  high  three  game.  Low
average  and  low  tbree  game  went  to  H.
Rossen and the low game to Sid Bareham.
The   evening   closed   with   dancing   and
despite a very warm evening everyone was
up for a  whirl.

The  vacation  season  being here  again  a
number of people have been or are on their
holidays.   George   Clark   (Sales)   took   his
two weeks saved from last year and went on
a trip to Fort Frances. Could be George was
wise   in   taking   a   trip   §o   early   as   our"Califomia" weather this spring might not
be around come summer time. Speaking of
our weather, Jack Rossiter claims we have
been having unusual weather since he came
to Winnipeg.  Could be but one can't com-
plain about this year's to date.

Oscar Bre§ch took a week of his holiday
on  the  arrival  of their baby boy,  Wayne.
Congratulations to Oscar and his wife.

Jean   Harrison   spent   her   holidays   at
home  in  Merryfield,  Sack.  Wilma  Andrcs
took a quick trip home to MCNutt,  Sask.,
for  the  May  24th  weekend.

With the fishing season commencing for
this   year   our   weekend   ``fi§hermen"   Ed.
Kobold,  Jack  Rossiter  and  Doug.  Brown,
took   a   trip   to   Caddy   Lake.   From   all
reports  the  weekend  was  a  success  except
that  the  "cook"  and  "chill-chaser"  didn't
turn   up.   The   boys   seemed   to   struggle
along  on  their   own  but  in  future  they
Should make their plans more explicit.

Mike  Komar  claims  a  catch  of ten  fish
over the 24th weekend which he spent at his
summer  cottage  at  Gimli.

Peggy  Mclntyre  left  us  at  the  end  of
May.   Her   husband   is   now   Dr.   Hugh
Mclntyre   and   they   will   be   taking   up
residence   in   Brandon   after   a   month'§
holiday to Clear Lake and Flin Flon. Best
of luck to you both.

Our    sympathy   is   extended   to   Dan
Hunter on the  recent loss of his wife  and
Jack  Rossiter  on  the  loss  of his  father  in
London,  Ont.

Irate Wife: "I want an explanation, and
____i    11__    i___L1_    ,,

CHARLES  ALDRICH
This snap was taken last Spring when Charlie spent
a week at the J.M.S.  Kitchener Plant.

Picture-F. P. Schneider

fin fflemoriam
Milton    Duench,    March    7th,

1952,  age  41   years.
Amo   Loos,   April    loth,    1952,

age  68  years.
Milton  Duench  entered our em-

ploy  January  15th,  1929,  working
in our Main Office until 1939 when
he was transferred to the Livestock
Office.

Milton  was  taken  ill  while  on
vacation last year and had been an
invalid  from  then  on.

Our deepest sympathy is extend-
ed  to  the  sorrowing  family.

Arno   Loos   joined   our   Main-
tenance  Staff January  24th,  1925,
and  had  worked  for  twenty-seven
years  on  the  Night  Refrigeration
Staff.

Two  years  ago  Arno  became  a
member of the Schneider Twenty-
five  Year  Club.

His  sudden  passing  was  a  great
shock  to  his  many  friends  in  the
plant.

We   extend  our  heartfelt  sym-
pathy to Mrs. Loos and her family.

Fresh Sausage Department
Shir]ey  Riehl  left  us  in  May  to  assume

home  duties.  The  girls  of our  department
presented her with a lovely gift.

Arthur Wilhelm has moved into his new
home  on  Pattendon.

Welcome   to   Audrey   Greenwood   and
Esther  Shantz  who  have joined  our  staff.

The  engagement  is  announced  of Hilda
Koehler  and  Jack  Randal].

Wedding   bells   rang   May   3rd   when
Catharine   Moser   became   the   bride   of
Howard  Kurt.  Our  girls  presented  Cath-
arine with a lovely lamp.

Incidentally,  while  on  their  way  from
Hamilton   to   Niagara   Falls,   the   honey-
mooners  stopped  for  lunch  in  St.  Cathar-
ines.    On   resuming   their   journey   they
followed  the  signs  on  No.  8 Highway  and
suddenly   discovered   they   were   back   in
Hamilton  again.

Re8ina]d Hannusch took one u7palJ ^f t`:-
L-1.   ,                  .           _

Management's Corn`

High Dive Into Politi
After  taking  such  a  serious  and

tant move, I feel that I owe it to my !
to explain the whys and wherefores.
managed  to  avoid  politics  all  my  li
have  never  tried  for  an  elected  offi{
had  no  thought  of doing  so.

A member of our shipping staff wi
first  to  mention  that  my  name  had
suggested.  The secon.d mention came
one of our  patrons  in  Linwood.  The
was   a   visit   from   a   good   customc
Heidelburg ; the fourth a prominent fa
above   Waterloo.   For   five   weeks   b
nomination  night  the  pressure  came
people of all classes in Kitchener, Watc
E]mira  and  the  rural  districts,  urgin{
to allow my name to stand.  Many se:
discussions  took  place  in  the  office  €
the   effects   on   this   company   if   I
elected  and  a  decision  finally  resu]tc
my acceptance.

A   three   weeks'   campaign   followe{
which  I  spent  each  afternoon and eve
visiting all over the Riding and addre{
meetings  and  workers'  groups.  I  mad
campaign promises except that I woul
my   best   to   serve   if  elected.   I   enjt
meeting people  all  over  the  Riding,  n
of whom had a much better knowled{
national  affairs  than  I  did.  I  shook  .
dreds of hands, but kissed no babies ex
my grandchildren and the very attrat
Conservative  candidate  on  election  h
I lost five pounds which haven't come 1
and at the time of writing this I am a\
ing  the  call  to  go  to  Ottawa  to  take
seat. There are over 82,000 people in N
Waterloo  and  it  will  be  my  responsit
to represent them in  Parliament and
adjust any grievances or claims they
have on the Government.

You will have noticed that not one `
of political  advertising  was  posted  in
plant   during   the   campaign.    This
according to plant rules.  However, at
time I want to thank all of you and :
families  who  voted  for  me.  Without  :
help I rea)ize that my majority would I
been  considerably  less.   I   appreciate
many    words    of   encouragement    w
came  to  me  from  the  staff and  it  hc
a  lot.

In answer to the many who have inq`
I wish to say that  I  am not retiring I
the business.  A good part of my time
be   spent   here   except  in  the   month
February  to  June  when  the  House  i
session  steadily.   In  that   time   I   wit
home  each  week-end.

After   forty-one   years   steady   sel
to  our  company  this  has  been  a  cliff
decision to  make  and  I  ask  each  mer
of the  Schneider  Staff  to  help  me  in
greatest of all service jobs and to give 1
loyalty and full co-operation to assure
stability   and   continued   progress   of
company.  I  will  do  my  best  to  serve
Riding  and  our  Country.

Faithfully yours,
Norman C. Schneider,  I
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ur Woman's Column
-e using or putting away new dishes
ickery, be sure to wash them in good
lpsuds.
convenience   and   economy,   make

iat any drapery material you buy is
st,    sunfast,    shrink-resistant,    and
enough  to  hang  gracefully.

Lvas  tennis  or  gym  shoes  will  scrub
.iter if you add one teaspoon of bleach
mall basin of soap and water.
u won't mind washing ruffled curtains

this   ironing-saving   way.   After   a
iugh   sudsing   and   rinsing,   apply   a
y  starch  to  the  ruffles  only.  Just  the
hed  ruffles  need  ironing  to  make  the
.ins  hang  straight  and  crisp.
d   you   know   that   your   soapsudsy
isorie§  will  provide  amusement  for  a
alescent child? Use clothespins to hang
:olored cards and comic cut-outs onto
idy clothesline in his room. Here's one
tic  chance  to  apply  all  your  laundry
tricks    for    hanging,    spacing    and

lging.
3re's  a  wall-washing  tip  from  a  pro-
)nal   hoine   Service   company   which
3es $15 for doing the job in an average
i: Working from the bottom up, wet a
Section  about  four  feet  wide;  then

I  the  damp  area  with  soapsuds  from
top   down.   Repeat   on   consecutive
s.  Easy?  Try  it  soon  on  you  walls!
ie   leaves   of  houseplants   should   be
ged   occasionally   with   soapy   water,
•.','ed by clear rinse water. This cleanses
tiny    pores    through    which    plants

athe."
ie   drip   pan   in   your   kitchen   range
ld be removed periodically for wasbing
ot   soapy   water.   Between   washings,
it  clean  by  wiping  it  with  a  cloth

1g from soapsuds.
=ver   immerse   an   electric   toaster   in
ir.  Brush  away  crumbs  and  wipe  the
de with a well-wrung-out soapy cloth.
3at with a clean damp cloth,  and then
the  surface  dry.
:fore putting your electric mixer away,
a  cloth  wrung  out  of w,`.rm  Soapsuds
ash  off the  housing  and  stand.  Rinse
same  way  and  wipe  dry  with  a  Soft

un  rayon  fabrics  wash  beautifully  in
1  soapsuds,   and  look  best  if  ironed
st dry.
hen  washing  woodwork,   use  a  well-
=d  toothbrush  or  percolater  brush  to
soil  from  window  frame  corners  and
grooves.
ive   you   ever   tried   adding   a   little
h  to  the  soapy  water  when  washing
kitchen  floor?  This  i§  said  to  give  a

gloss  to  linoleum  and  also  to  keep  it
L  longer.

nior:  "Pa,  the  teacher  says  fertilizer
j.Iates  plant  growth  like  food  makes

and   girls   grow.   Do   you   think   it
Pa?„

.rmer:  ``Can't  say  for  su,re,  Son.   I'`-e
r been able to understand whether the

actually   stimulates   the   plants   or
her  it's  just  so  downright  repulsive
they try to grow away  from it."

---.

\VHERE  FISH  COME  BIG!
This picture was taken by  Charles F.  Th`lrlow,  Feb.  1952,  at Boynton Beach,  Florida.

Over the Top
The  last  week  in  March  saw  another

Schneider  record  set  up.  We  refer  to  the
splendid support that the plant gave to the
1952  Federated  Charities  Drive.

The  whole  thing  was  up!  There  was  an
increase in the number of people who gave,
also the amount per person, and of course
this  all  added  up  to  a  very  nice  increase
in the amount of money turned over to the
Drive.  In  1951  the  members  of our  plant
gave    $1714.00;    in    1952    our    gift    was
$2853.00.

Figures  like  that  speak  for  themselves,
and  we  pass  on  to  all  the  thanks  of  the
people  who  will  benefit  by  your  contribu-
tions,  for a job well  done.
NOTE

FEDERATED  CHARITIES
1952

Total
Contribution
$2853.50

Total
Contribution

$1714.25

Average per          Con -
Employe e        tributors

$4.50                     633
1951

Average per          Con-
E mployee        tributors

$3.08                      556

Shipping Department
Congratulations to Herb. and Gerry Leis

on  the  arrival  of  a  son,  Terry,  on  April
9th.   Gerry  was  formerly  of  the  Freezer
Packing Department.

Congratulations  also  to  Ken  and  Joan
Martin on the arrival of a son, Rickey, on
May 3rd. Joan was formerly of the Slicing
Room.

Fishing Season is  opening up  and  a  few
of the boys have been ou.t trying their ]ii.ck
but reports aren't very promising yet. Some
of the  boys  are  heading  up  to  Lake  Nip-
ising over the  Twenty-fourth of May and
hope  to  bring  home  a  nice  catch  of pike,
pickerel,  (they  hope).

We welcome a few new faces around the
shipping  room   these   days.   They   are   as
follows:   Kenneth   Ruppel,   John   Rodina,
Douglas   Schultz,   Robert   Thomas,   Basil
O'Rei]ly,  George  King,  James  Emslie  and
Carl Hergott.

T2ae+  wishes  to  Paul  Hurlbut  Who  Was
_     -       `.                  A-I-J'

Canning, Lard and Laundry
Our  sincerest  sympathy  is  extended  to

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scroggie of the Lard
Department on the death of their baby.

It  may  be  the  change  from  a  Prefect
to  a  Mercury  that  is  responsible  for  the
light  in  the  eyes  of Harold  Luft,  but  we
doubt  it-rumours  are  flying!

Jimmie  Dufton  of Lard  is  now  driving
a  1950  Pontiac  and  likes  it  very  much.

Cyril  Girodat  had  his  tonsils  removed
recently,  we hope his troubles are all over
now.

Our  best  wishes  go  to  Velma  Esch  of
Canning who became Mrs. Robert Amstein
on April  l8th.

We  hope  that  Emil  Bogusat  of  Main-
tenance,  now under the  doctor's  care,  will
have a quick and complete recovery. Emil
is   the   father  of  Lillian  Bogu§at  of  our
Canning  Department.

Da.n  Cupid  scores  again--we  were  re-
cent]y  informed   that   Me]   Davis   of  the
Shortening Staff has presented his girl with
a  lovely  diamond.

Our best wishes go to Mel  and the little
lady. „Pat"

Sports
Bowling

The   1951-52  Bowling  Tournament  was
another   successful   event   that   kept   ten
teams    bi.1.sy    for    three    series-totalling
twenty-seven  weeks  of play.

Series  winners  were:  No.  1,  "Greasers,"
No.  2,  "Hams,"  No.  3,  ``Stuffers."

The  play-off took  place  on  the  evening
of  April   15th   and   "Greasers"   captured
lst  place  with  a  score  of 3151  points.

In  second spot  were  "Hams"  with  2869
while    "Stuffers"    were   third   with    2780
points.

The annual party was held at Asmii.ssen's
Cottage  on  April  18th.

Presentation   of   prizes   was   made   by
Stan.   MacKenzie.

An  €njoyab]e   social   evening   followed
with  "time-out"  at  midnight  for  lunch.

The  last  survivors  reported  that  they
were home in time to wash up for breakfast.

Carman Brunk reports that the bowling
•11a`7e are alreadv reserved for the  1952-1953
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A Strange Accident
Everett  Meyers,  our  salesman  for  the

Harriston Territory,  had  a  surprising and
disconcerting incident happen to him early
in  May.

Everett  was   coming   from   Kenilworth
over a country  road.  The setting sun was
striking    the    windshield,    making    clear
vision  very  difficult.  As  he  drove  over  a
slight   knoll   something   struck   the   right
of  his  windshield  shattering  the  glass.

Everett stopped quickly aind investigated
-He  found  the  missile  was  a  large  jack
rabbit.   The  jack  was  lying  against  the
back  of  the  truck  with  a  large  piece  of
glass   beside   him.   Ev.   said   the   rabbit
flopped  once  or  twice,  then  died.

It might have been very bad for Everett
if the rabbit had struck the windshield on
the  driver's  side.

Ex-Servicemen's Club
Another busy season  ended this month,

with  a  dance  at  Sunnyside  Gardens.   A
happy   throng,    entertained   by   Warren
Ovens  and  his  dance band,  eagerly  await
our  return to  festivities  next  fall.

Speaking of "Fall," the season will open
with  the  Fall  Festival  sponsored  by  the
Club.

We  have  enjoyed  a  successful  year  for
the Club, all functions being well attended
and  our  membership  of  65  shows  we  are
still   gaining   in   our   purpose   of   "good
fellowship."

We  extend  an  invitation  to  all  NE\h7
Ex-Servicemen  to  attend  next  fa]]   when
meetings again begin around the first week
in  October.  We  hope all new men eligible
to join, will do so.

I  wish  to  remind  all  members  of  the
coming picnic to be held at the Game and
Fisheries  in  early  June.

We  take  this  opportunity  to  wish  all
our patrons a safe and happy holiday.  Be
seeing  you  in  the  fall.

A1.  Totzke.

Top Floor
Wedding bells wi]]  ring this summer for

the following people, the first named being
members   of  our   top   floor   staff :   Ei]een
Eckert   and   Oscar   Dietrjch,   May   31st;
Wilfred  Reid  and  Dianne  Stauffer,  June
28th ; Yvonne Fischer and Walter Heimpel ,
July  26th;  Theresa  Freiburger  and  Frank
Davidson,  August  2nd.

Our  wishes  go  out  to  all  of them  for  a
long and happy partnership.

We  welcome  Leonard  Ahrens  who  has
joined   the   staff   of   Jellied   Meats,   also
Ernest   Dyck,   Alvin   Schmidt   and   Joan
Hawthorne  who  are  assisting  in  Freezer
and Packing.

Oscar Radtke, foreman of Roast Meats,
enjoyed  a  three  weeks  spring  vacation  in
Florida.  Oscar  reports  that  the  complete
trip totalled four thousand rni]es.

The deep south seemed to have a special
attraction for members of our staff,  many
Of  Whom   Soent   their   winter   hnl;do`re   :-.

EVBRETT  MEYERS  AND  TEIE  RABBIT

Have a Lunch That Packs
a Punch

Are  you  trying  to  coast  along  on  one
and a half meals per day? You know what
we mean-a skimpy breakfast, half-hearted
lunch  and  dinner  at  night.   If  you   are,
better watch out! Just likeyour car, you're
going  to  splutter,  slow  down  and  eventu-
ally  stop  if  you  don't  have  the  fuel  to
keep  going.

Lunch  is  definitely  one  of  the   "three
Squares"  we  all  need  to  store  away  daily.
Far  too  many  people,  however,  think  of
lunchTtime  as  a recreation  period between
moming and afternoon work.  It's co.mmon
practice  to  rush  through  a  "light"  lunch
so  that  there  will  be  time  for  shopping,
card games and ``heavy" discussions about
politics  and  sports.

You need good lunches as well  as break-
fast and dinner.  Together they help build
the health and vigor you need to enjoy life
as well as to do a better job.

Moreover,  in  these  days  of  high  food
costs, it is wise to obtain as much nutrition
as  possible  with  the  money  you  have  set
aside  for  lunch.  The  following  suggested
meals  do  not pro-vide for  frills  and  extras,
but yoii. will probably agree that they are
far  from  being  drab  or  uninviting.  Con-
siderable  variety  is  possible  so  that  your
noontime   meal   wi]]   be   tasty   and   well
balanced.

IF  YOU  BUY  YOUR  LUNCH
A  well-balanced  noontime  meal  should

include, in  sandwich form or a plate meal:
Meat,  fish,  poultry,  eggs,  or  cheese.
Vegetables  ----  cooked  or  raw.
Whole-grain  or  enriched  Bread.
Butter  or  Fortified  Margarine.
Fruit  --  cooked  or  fresh.
Milk  (everyone  needs  at  least  half pint

of milk a day and those engaged in  heavy
work  should  have  a  glass  of milk with  all
three  meals.)

Here are a few sandwich suggestions  for
the lunch box:

Minced meat,  chicken or fish with salad
dressing.

Peanut butter with chopped bacon, jam,
or cheese.

Minced  liver  with  salad  dressing.
Salmon  loaf  with  salad  dre§§ing.
Chopped  egg with  salad  dressing.
Mashed baked beans with  catsup.
Cottage  cheese with  chopped  raw  vege-

tables  or  marmalade.
Your  lunch  period  should  be  eninvot`1a

L-'L     ,         .                 -

Slicing and Packaging
A  number  of  interesting   events  I

occurred  in  our  department  since  we
went to press.

We  extend  best  wishes  to  three  of
staff who are newly-weds:

Jean Killen became the bride of Nor
Borawski,  March   15th,   at  Olivet  E
gelical   Church.   Jean  left  us   recentl:
reside in the United States.

Patricia Fuller and Bert Polzin plig.
their troth at St. John's Anglican Reel
March  29th.

Hilda   Walper   and   William   Seip   I
married   in   St.   Agatha   on   May   1
Hilda left our staff May  loth.

The  brides  each  received  a  lovely  t
lamp   from   the   girls-also   a   beau
occasional  chair  from  the  managemer

Bernice Hawthorne and Betty Fish
our   staff   recently   to   assume   home
sponsibilities.

We  wish  all  our  departing  friends
and  happiness.

We   extend   our   deepest   sympath5
Lorna  and  Alice  Litwi]ler  on  the  lo§
their mother who passed away April  3

A sincere welcome to the following
have   joined   our   Slicing   and   Packa
Staff:  Hazel  Batt]er,  Jean  Abel,  Mar.
Steinberg,    Frieda    Dick,    Joyce    K
Norma  Schmidt,  Rose  Kipfer  and  I
Rothwe]1.

Very glad to have Helen Weber wit
again.  Helen  had  to  take  time  out  ft7
appendectomy.  She  has  been  tran§fe
from    Wiener    Packing    to    the    Sli
Department.

We   hope   everyone   has   a   very
holiday.

Dol

Funeral    Director    to    aged    Mou"How old are you, my friend?"
Aged Moll.rner:  "1'11 be 98 next mo]
Funeral  Director:  `:Hardly  worth  i

going home,  is  it?"

There were special guests that night
the  hostess  was  a little  dubious  about
maid who was to serve in the dining rc
She was new, and she had never serve(
gu.ests.  "Mary, when you are in the di:
room tonight I want you to be careful
----,,..



SCHNEIDER NEWS

Above is the Schneider-Orpheus  Choir and the Trinity United Men's Choir of Kitchener,  rehearsing for the  "Big Sing,"  held at the Kitchener
Memorial Gardens on Saturday. May  17.

5chneider-Orpheus News
aturday,    May    17th,    was    for    the
neider-Orpheus   Chorus,   the   culmina-
1 of many months of work and planning.
vas on that day that fifteen male choirs
:ended  on  our  community  to  join  the
•  local  male  choirs  in  presenting  ``The
Sing."`o   say   that   ``The   Big   Sing"   was   a

:ess  is  indeed  an  understatement.  The
rts of the choir were not in vain, as this
cert  proved  to  be  one  of  the  biggest
sical events that this city has ever had.
: sight of five hundred  and  forty  men
nding their voices was indeed inspiring.
: audience of over five thousand people
;  an  appreciative one.  The work of the
irs, with only a little over an hour and
alf of practice together,  and the songs
I  talents  of the  Master  of Ceremonies,
.1  Craig from New York,  were received
the audience with  enthusiasm.
¢any  do  not  realize  all   the  planning
ch  is necessary  for  such an event.  The
neider-Orpheus Chorus put much time

effort   into   these   plans,    and   they
to  be  congratulated  on  the  success  of
event.
he  choristers  had  a  buffet  dinner  at
Knollwood  Drill  Hall  before  the  con-
and a  typical  Waterloo  County meal

iisting  of  Roast   Ribs  and  Tails  was
ed. They were warmly received by the
ors  of  Kitchener  and  Waterloo,  and
feel   that  the  courtesies  extended  to
1, and the friendliness with which they
: welcomed, will do much to spread the
e of our community afar.
he   chorus  is  looking   forward   to   its
mer recess.  It has been a busy season.
! more concert is on the books, and then
e]1 needed rest will  be had by  all,  with.
eye to the busy fall  season ahead.

Our   experienced   neighbour   across   the
•eet  says  that  the  way  to  make  your
rden a Success is not to plant more land
an your wife can handle.

Office News
lt  seems  that  a  great  many  of us  were

growing   tired   of   the   long   cold   winter
months,  but  a few of our staff decided to
do   something   about   it   by   visiting   the
Sunny  South.

Mr.  Volker,  Mr.  Hayes  and  Mr.  Thur-
low returned to the office with a beautiful
Florida tari, while Clara Bink]e and Noreen
Stone  returned  with  an  equally  beautiful
Bermuda  tan.

One  only  had  to  look  at  the  faces  of
these people upon their return to know they
were deeply impressed by the Southern part
of the country.

The welcome mat is out for Jean Kapron
who joined our office staff on April  21st.

The   Ladies'   Bowling  League  schedule
was concluded on April  loth, and the two
teams  from  J.  M.  Schneider  were  in  the
play-offs.

Team  No.  I  was  eliminated  in  the  first
round,  but  Team  No.  2  won  their  semi-
final games and the right to advaince to the
finals.  They lost to  Sunshine  No.  1  in the
finals,  but  by  a  very  small  margin.

A banquet was held on May 8th at the
Waterloo Bowling Lanes with presentation
of prizes and trophies after the dinner and
bowling.

Two  of  our  girls  were  tied  for  second
place  in  the  High  Singles,  namely,  Mary
Michalski  and Peggy  Schmu.ck,  each  with
311.

Congratulations to the members of both
teams for a good year's work, and to Mary
and  Peggy  for  a  very  fine  showing  in  the
High  Single  competition.

Sickness  is  continuing  to  loiter  around
our  office.  Mr.  H.  Schmidt,  we  are  Sorry
to say, is suffering ill health at the present
time. We wish you a speedy recovery,  Mr.
Schmidt, and hope to see you at the office
in the near future.

Mary  Moore  spent  some  time  in  the
hospital,    having    troublesome    reactions
from  a  previous  operation.

Mary  is  back  with  us,  but  Reg.  Wand
is  now  paying  the  hospital  a  visit.  Reg.
has undergone an operation and our latest
report  is  that  his  condition  is  favourable.
Wp wish vou a speedy recovery,  Reg.

--          11     T_T_..rAar`

``Beef Boners"
The   vacation   season   i§   starting  again

and our fe]]ows have lined up a  variety of
holiday  plans,   from  resting  at  home  to
landscaping,   fishing,   beach   resorts,   and
motor trips.

Bill Main spent his first week of holidays
assisting his nephew with  the  spring seed-
ing.  It was a week that put a lot of color
in Bill's cheeks and brought back memories
of his youthful days.

Joe Anthony spent a week at his favorite
lake,  opening  the  season  with  a  catch  of
five  nice  fish.  Apparently  Joe  is  heading
for   another   big   piscatorial   year.   (That
means  ``fish"  Joe).

W;lf.  Ottman  revealed  another hitherto
hidden talent by erecting a very nice back
porch  at  his  home.

Our  commuter  from  Conestoga  relates
some   more   tough   luck   that   befell   him
recently.   It   seems   that   Jack   bought   a
Drake   to  add  to  his  di].ck  flock.   While
balancing on a pail of water, the drake fell
in, and, being upside down, drowned itself.

One unkind fellow worker suggested that
it cou]dn't stand hearing Jack sing, so took
the easy way out.

Ambrose Hartman recently purchased a
home on Barclay St.

We  are  sorry  to  hear  that  Hugh  Mac-
Millan  is  confined  with  a  very  sore  back.
We  hope  his  recovery  will  be  speedy  and
complete.

Archie  Krieger  is  now  driving  an  inter-
national   pick-up   truck   while    Ambrose
Hartman  has  purchased  a  Chevrolet.

Charles  Deakin  of our Boning  staff has
left us to  take up  a  Government job.  We
wish him the best of luck and happiness in
his new  position.

In  closing,  may  we  wish  all  of  you  a
pleasant holiday.  Remember,  accidents  do
not just happen-there is  always a cause.„Gib,,

Thrift  ;s a  wonderful  virtue-especially
in  ancestors.

``T   v;sit   my   friends   occasionally,"   re-



Archie  (Tiny)  Krieger  and  Howard  (Slim)  Turner  keep  the
beef rolling to the Boning Tables.

Maintenance  & Engineering
We   welcome   Michael   Baggey   to   our

Engineering Department. He will take over
the  afternoon shift in the Boiler Room.

Two  of  the  repair  shop  crew  have  left
their  pedestrian  days behind  them;  Eddie
Asmussen purchasing a  1951  Desoto while
Tony   Winterkorn   bought   a   Desoto   of
somewhat  earlier  vintage.

Angus Fletcher was a very ardent fisher-
man this spring, making a number of trips
to Biir]ington when the smelt run  was  on.
His biggest catch was a  goldfish which was
eleven   inches   long.    In   spite   of   careful
handling,   it   failed   to   survive   so   Angus
interred it in the garden.

Angus and Mrs. F]etcher are going with
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Lund  on  a  vacation
trip  to  Boston  where  both  families  have
relatives.

We didn't realize untj] now that we have"Blue Bloods" in oii,r department.
Our  departmental   bowling  team   "The

Greasers"  is to be congratulated on carry-
ing  off top  honours  in  the  play-offs.

Prior  to  the  final  game,  Bud  Steinberg
was  presented  with  a  memento  in  tribute
to his unique  record in  bowling the lowest
score of the season. In spite of this hand;cap
our  team  piled up  sufficient points  to  win
the  championship.

Our   congratulations   to   Mr.  and  Mrs.
Llcyd  Donohue  on  the  recent  arrival  of a
little  daughter.

We were sorry to hear that Emil Bogusat
of Maintenance  has been hospitalized  and
we   earnestly   wish   him   a   speedy   and
permanent  recovery.

Our  sympathy  goes  to  Mrs.  Arno  Loos
and  her  family  in  their  bereavement.

«Bu-d„

"My  wife  is  prolonging  her  holiday.   I
need  her  at  home,  but  it  seems  "c!plaeo  +r`

This group of young ladies were
very interested in the Automatic
closing   machine   which   has   a
capacity   of   3500   1-lb.   prints
of  shortening  or  lard  per  hour.
Each  year  thousands  Of  pcople
enjoy     the     conducted     tours
through  the  Schneider  Plaf)t  in
Kitchener.

Picture-F. P. Schncider

A Flitch of Bacon
In  England  in  a  small  town

of West Wickham,  Kent, which
many   Canadian   ex-servicemen
know   well,    there    is    an    old
custom  on  each  Whitsun  Mon-
day.  At  a  yearly  festival  they
hold  a   contest   for  a   flitch  of
bacon.

This contest is open to married couples,
and the purpose is to find out, by trial and
jury,   which   couple   have   had   the   most
peaceful  and  happiest life  during the  past
year.   All   couples  who  enter  the   corltest
support  their   entry  with  witne§se§,   and
mii.st be prepared to answer other witnesses.

The  prize,  in  the  old  days,  was  a  flitch
of bacon, or what we, in the packing hoii.se,
would  call  a wiltshjre side.  Time  and wars
have reduced the prize to a piece of bacon,
and  for  the  last  ten  years  or  more  the
citizens have had to pool  their coupons for
the prize, or a former resident of the town,
now  living  in   Canada,   has  sent  it   as  a
personal  gift.

This   situation   came   to   the   notice   of
oiir  firm,  and  on  May  13th  a  parcel  was
mailed  to  West  Wickham  containing  the
prizes  in  the  form  of  back  bacon,  a  gift
from  ou.r  firm.

Thus, we in a new land, help to keep old
customs  going  jn  the  old  land.

Livestock Depr.
All   the   items   of   interest    from   this

department  took  place  on  one  day,  that
being  the  seventeenth  of  May.  On  that
day two of our office staff, Harry Kru.eger
and  Roy  Shantz,  decided  that  their  cars
were   not   good   enough   for   the   coming
summer   season,   and   both   appeared   the
next week with not new,  but much newer
models than  they  had been  driving.

The seventeenth was also the date of the
wedding  of  one  of our  drovers,  Bill  Seip,
and Hilda Walper, who worked here in the
Smoked  Meats  cooler.  A  majority  of  the
staff were at the reception at Bill's country
home,  and  according  to  reports,  everyone
had  a  wonderful  time.  We  all  extend  our
hoe+   ''';-t`,`-   `  -,,...

Beef, Casings  & Bi-Prods
Spring  always  seems  to  bring  a  fas

car  deals  to  our  department.  I  guess
the  call  of the  open  road.

Recent  purchasers  of newer  models
Earl Cook, Walter Wappler, Fred Such
Earl Boettger.

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
Mrs. Roy Hilker on the arrival of a so
March   12th.

Walter Kora]., our Beef Floor  lnspei
is very proud of the new Austin he rec€
purchased.

Delton   Frey,   recently  moved  into
newly  purchased  home  on  Edwin  St

Edwin Strub prefers the country air
has bought a home out in Erbsville.

Some  of  the  boys  are  getting  an  {
start  on  their holidays.

``Bon"  Weinstein took one week ear
the Spring,  taking  in  a  couple  of  ho
games  in  Detroit.

Oscar  Wolfenberg divided his first `
between  Detroit  and  Windsor.

Most  of  our  amateur  trappers  fini
the  season with very little luck.  How{
George  Rieck  reports  that  he  found
muskrat  trapping  very  good.

Albert   Heal,   our   Casing   Depart-
Foreman  went  to  Kingston  to  attend
graduation  of his  son.

Any spare time that Nick Fehderau
find  he  puts  to  good  use.  At  presen
is helping to build a new church on Otl
Street.

We hope everyone has a safe and en
able  vacation.

Eight  reasons  why  women  buy:

1.  Husband says she can't have it.
2.  It makes her look thin.
3.  It comes from Paris.
4.  Her neighbours can't afford it.
5.  Nobodv's got one.
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Wellesley News
welcome   Mervyn   Lebold   to   our

Mervyn   had  been   employed   as  a
.- in the Waterloo Lingerie.
io  a  welcome  back  to  Eddie  Heise.
3  was employed on  a farm during the
:r  months.
3d  Kaufman,  Emerson  Nafziger  and
Tundo   attended   a   Cheesemakers'

rention   held   at   Guelph   O.A.C.   re-
y.
Irold  Ottmann  of our  Creamery  staff
left  us  to  follow  in  the  steps  of  his
T - telephone maintenance.
new butter printer has been installed
we are all  proud of the fine work and
Le time  saved  since  its installation.
r§.  Elmer  Baechler  has  made  a  very
ob of our flower beds again this spring.
Lre now enjoying the large tulip blooms
h are the subject of many complimen-
remark§.
e extend an invitation to the folks in
Kitchener  Plant  to  drop  in  and  look
nd whenever they are in this vicinity.

Laurene.

Pork Cutting
ir  sympathy  is  extended  to  William
. on the dath of his mother, March 3rd.
flew  home  to  Newfoundland  for  the
ral.
so   to   Ernest   Miller   who   lost   his
3r  on  April  2nd.
)ngratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Earl
geon on the arrival of a son, March 5th.

Sturgeon    was    employed    in    the
zer  Packing  department  prior  to  her
ia8e.
e wish many more happy years to Mr.
Mrs.  Henry  Wendell  who  celebrated

Golden   Wedding   Anniversary   on
I   22nd.   Henry,   a   member   of   the
ieider  Twenty-five  Year  Club,  retired
the Pork Cutting Department about

years  ago.
ir best wishes go to Wallace Leis  and
Marie Huebschman who were united

iarriage  on  May  17th.
allace  received  a  table  lamp  from  his
IV  workers and a  beautiful  chair from
I.  M. Schneider Limited management.
e  are  glad  to  have  Alvin  Rie§  back

us.   Alvin   had   to   have   his   tonsils
)ved.
so  on  the  sick  list  at  present  is  Cor-
.s Stoeser.  Cornelius has had a cast on
lack for about six weeks.
e   wish   a   speedy   recovery   to   Mrs.
:st Miller who underwent an operation
ltly.
so to the father of Harold Mccandless
was  hospitalized  last  April.
was   with   deepest   regret   thaLt   we

Led of the  death of Mr.  A.  H.  Seibert.
active    member    of   our    Schneider-
ieus  Male   Chorus,   he   will   be  sadly
- J   ,,.------   rL= -- I ~

What ls Quality?
We  are  all  cautioned  from  time  to  time

that we must produce "quality" work. But,
that can be rather vague --unless we know
exactly  what  "quality"  means.

There  are  many  sides  to  turning  out  a
quality job. Quality means careful, correct
and  clean  work.

Quality   also   means   doing   that   little
extra  on  our  job  that  will  make  the  cus-
tomer come back for more.

Quality  also  means  doing  our  work  §o
carefully that we check and  double  check
to  make  sure  we're  doing the job  right.

Quality  also  means  that,  in  doing  our
work  each  day  we  don't  skip  the  little"finishing  touches"  that  are  required  on
every job.

So, when you put it all together, quality
work  means  doing  your  very  best  on  the
job  each  day.  When  you  do  your  best-
when you  don't let down in any direction
~then  you're  bound  to  produce  quality.
And customers demand quality from us all
the  time.

Ke]ly-Read & Co.  Inc.

Sausage Cooking
Vern  DeRose  reports that  his  little son

is   home   again   and   recuperating   very
nicely  after  a  surgical  operation.

Vein  is  very  glad  to  be  back  at  work
again  after being on the sick list  for some
time.

Joe Wendling came to work recently with
a very happy smile. It appears that Joe had
attended a  monster  ``Bingo"  Game at  our
Memorial Auditorium the previous evening
and received $250.00 on a winning card.

Our foreman,  Kurt  Koegler,  showed up
one  morning  in  May  with  a lump on  his
forehead  and  a  pair  of  rainbow  colored
eyes-the   result   of   an   accident   while
working in a trench at his home. Kurt tells
us that someone dropped a heavy chain on
his head. He certainly got a lot of kidding
from  the  boys,  one  of  whom  remarked:"Pete  Steffler  caught  his  quota  of  trout
while  all  Kurt  could  show  is  a  couple  of
§hiners." We are glad it did not turn out to
be  more  serious.

Your   reporter   was   one   of  the   many
thousands  that  attended  ``The  Big  Sing"
on  May  17th.  It  was  a  very  finely  staged
event and much enjoyed. „Nels"

Poultry and Produce
Our congratulations go to Les]ie Thomp-

son of the Poultry Department. Leslie has
announced his  engagement to  Miss  Chris-
tine  MCLeod.

Audrey  Becker  left  us  on  April  18th  to
attend  to  home  duties.

The  staff presented  her with  a  nice  tea
pot  and  serving  tray  and  expressed  their
wishes for a happy future.

We  extend  a  warm  welcome  to  Marie-`-t`a-^f t.Tlf'

Sausage Kitchen
We  extend  a  hearty  welcome  to  Elaine

Rieck and Inge Kriese who recently becam.e
members  of our  departmental  staff.

Gordon  Kramp  has been  transferred  to
the  Canning  Department.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Douglas  Barker  became
proud   parents   of   a   leap-year   son   who
arrived on February  29th.

Mr. and Mrs. ]erome Bergman were the
happy recipients of a daughter April  28th.

Our   congratulations  to  the   "Stuffers"
Bowling team on their fine  showing.  They
took  the  third  series  honors,  finishing  in
third  place  in the  play-off.

Our  High  Single  went  to  Pete  Willing
with   317   while   Ralph   Sutter   was   our
team's  high  average  man  with  184.

We  hope  there  are  many  happy  trips
ahead   for    Murie]    Bowman   and    Jack
Wittnebel,   Jr.   Muriel   has   received   her
1952  Chevrolet and  Jack is  driving a  1952
Ford.

Marie  Roth  (of Punkeydood]e  Corners)
left our staff May  2nd.  Marie will  become
the  bride  of Harold  Bender  on  June  7th.
They  will  reside  at  Castle,  Ontario.

The  girls  of  the  Sausage  Kitchen  held
a  shower  for  Marie  at  the  home  of Leo]a
Metz]off,  presenting the future bride with
a  pair of bedroom  lamps.

Our   sympathy   is   extended   to   John
Wittnebel,  Sr.  and  family,  on  the  recent
death of his mother.

Hope  everyone  has  an  enjoyable  vaca-
tion  this  summer.

``Arwood"

Grins and Giggles
The family was seated at the table with

a guest who was a business acquaintance of
the  father.  All  ready  to  enjoy  the  meal,
when the five year old blurted out : ``Is this
roast   beef?"    "Yes,"    said   the   mother,
noting  his  surprised  look.  "What  of  it?"``Well,  Daddy  said  this  morning  that  he
was  going  to  bring  home  a  big  fish  for
dinner  tonight."

A   jury    was    being    impanelled.    The
attorney  for  the  defense  was  challenging
prospective  jurors.  He  questioned  a  thin
man.   "Are   you   married   or   single?"   he
asked.  "Married-for  ten  years,"  he  re-
plied.  "Have  you  formed  or  expressed  an
opinion?"   asked  the  attorney.   "Not  for
ten  years!"  confessed  the  henpecked  one.

The  long-suffering  husband  was  moan-
ing.  ``Ruth,"  he  said,  "you  promised  you
wouldn't  buy  a  new  dress.  What  made
you  do it?"

``Dear,"  replied  the  modern  Eve,   ``the
devil tempted me."

``Why didn't you  say:  `Get thee behind
me Satan'?" the poor man inquired.

"I   did,"   the   woman   replied   sweetly,
``onH  +hen  he whispered over my shoulder:


